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THE LOGO
The logo is our most valuable and 
powerful brand asset.  It is vital 
to learn how to represent The 
Complete Education Solution and 
the logo in any medium. 



THE RATIONALE
The Complete Education Solution ’E’ sits proudly at the centre. Although simple in form, its construction was based around our core 
principles. Each school and service has their own unique colour, for which the ‘E’ element of the logo changes. 

WHO WE ARE

WHAT WE DO

CHILDREN AT THE CENTRE
The whole company name has been 
included in the main logo to clearly 
communicate who we are.

Our strapline has been placed under 
the full company name to clearly 
communicate our vision.

The ‘E’ represents an adult and child/pupil and reflects the care and attention 
we put into every individual’s education, as well as the strong relationships built 
between staff, pupils, parents/carers and our local communities.



Corporate 
logo

This is the primary 
logo for The Complete 
Education Solution and 
should be used for all 
communications that 

are not about a specific 
school or service.



Primary school 

& service log
os

These are the primary 
logos for the schools 

and services. 



Secondary logos for scho
ols 

and services

These versions are great for: 

Social Media Posts
Uniforms
Stationery
Internal Signage
Internal Documents



LOGO COLOUR
Our logo should always stand out from its background. There are 
three versions you can use to ensure it is always visible.

FULL COLOUR

The full-colour logo should be used on white or light grey 
backgrounds. This is the primary version of the logo and should be 
used where possible.

SINGLE COLOUR - ALL WHITE

The single colour - all white version, shown here in white should 
be used on solid colour backgrounds and some images that might 
make the coloured parts of the logo difficult to read. 

SINGLE COLOUR - COLOURED ‘E‘ AND NAME

This is an alternative version of the primary logo, but the text 
has been reversed to white for use on darker backgrounds and 
images where the colour is not affected by the image.

Full Colour Single Colour - all white

Single Colour - Coloured ‘E’ and name



The ‘clearance area’ refers to the area around the logo which 
must remain free from other graphic elements or text to maintain 
clarity and legibility. As the diagram indicates, the ‘clearance area’ 
can be measured as the height of the circle, as shown. This is the 
same in all instances of our logos.

Our logo can be adapted to fit different devices if the 
space is limited. 

CLEARANCE LOGO SIZE

Clearance

Not 

actual
sizes

The primary logo should be used at sizes of 30mm and above.

The secondary logo can be used for sizes between 15mm and 30mm

This version can only be used for the corporate logo and in circumstances where 
there is less than 15mm of space available.

Clearance



 

LOGO USAGE - DO’S AND DON’TS Do’s

Don’ts

Example of correct use

Do not recolour parts of the logoDo not reposition elements of the logo

Do use the logo on images but ensure its the 
correct version and legibility is strong.

Do use the logo on solid colours but ensure it 
is the right colour for that logo.

Example of correct use

Do not rotate the logo Do not stretch or skew the logo



   

COLOURS & 
TYPOGRAPHY



COLOURS
PANTONE™ REFERENCES
These are specific colour references from the Pantone Matching 
System. Pantone is the industry standard on colour selection and 
is used as a reference point by all printers and sign makers. Using 
this technology will ensure complete consistency in colour across 
all communication.

WEB (RGB) 
Computers, televisions and any other light-emitting displays use 
a colour spectrum mixed from three colours - Red (R), Green (G) 
and Blue (B).

PROCESS COLOUR (CMYK)
This is the colour system used for printing. Known as Process 
colours, there are four standard printing inks - Cyan (C), Magenta 
(M), Yellow (Y) and Black (K) - that are mixed together to make 
almost any colour combination.

HEX
A HEX color is expressed as a six-digit combination of numbers 
and letters and is basically a web specific shorthand version for 
the RGB values.

Nurturing Navy
PANTONE
RGB
CMYK
HEX

533 C
44  44  63
85  76  47  53
2c2c3f

Reliable Red
PANTONE
RGB
CMYK
HEX

Red 032 c
232  64  66
0  86  70  0
e84042

Blossoming Blue
PANTONE
RGB
CMYK
HEX

631 C
78  182  201
66  6  21  0
4eb6c9

Outstanding Orange
PANTONE
RGB
CMYK
HEX

7579 C
237  106  60
0  69  78  0
ed6a3c

Brilliant Blue
PANTONE
RGB
CMYK
HEX

647 C
49  108  156
83  52  19  4
316c9c

Proud Purple
PANTONE
RGB
CMYK
HEX

7655 C
157  92  145
45  72  15  2
9d5c91

Unique Yellow
PANTONE
RGB
CMYK
HEX

1365 C
248  171  57
0  39  83  0
f8ab39

Guiding Green
PANTONE
RGB
CMYK
HEX

367 C
167  197  69
43  3  86  0
a7c545

Passionate Pink
PANTONE
RGB
CMYK
HEX

7423 C
219  93  141
11  76  17  0
db5d8d

Genuine Green 
PANTONE
RGB
CMYK
HEX

7738 C
59  174  106
73  0  73  0
3bae6a

We have picked & named these coloursto reflect our community values



When used well, typography becomes a strong brand element that can be used to create 
emphasis and dictate visual hierarchy. The Complete Education Solution uses a cobination 
of a heavy rounded font for its heading and a clean modern sans serif body text to create 
a combonation that is visually interesting and very easy to read. To add friendliness to the 
brand a additional hand written font as been added for non-essential additional text.

Ostrich Sans Heavy is a condensed all caps sans serif typeface. It’s highly legible and 
can be used at both small & large sizes that pair perfectly with the logo. The Complete 
Education Solution uses Ostrich Sans for its headings and headlines to give more 
emphasis on these elements and create greater visual hierarchy.

Open Sans has been paired with Ostrich Sans Heavy and should be used for body text.

Nanum Pen is an additional typeface that can be used for non-essential additional text. It 
adds a layer of friendliness while keeping the overall brand identity professional.

Where possible, these fonts must be used in all branded TCES items. They are free and 
available on Google Fonts (fonts.google.com) - however, if these cannot be used, the 
standard ‘Tahoma’ font available on all computers is a suitable replacement.

TYPOGRAPHY



OSTRICH SANS HEAVY Nanum Pen

Open Sans Regular

ABCDEFGH I JKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890 !@$%^&* ( )

ABCDEFGH I JKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefgh i jk lmnopqrstuvwxyz

12 34567 890 !@$%^&*( )

ABCDEFGHIJKLNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghi jklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@$%^&*()

You can use     me like this! 

Body Copy

Headings Additional Text



SUPPORTING 
ELEMENTS
This section shows examples of how 
the brand can be used in large and 
small formats.



COLLATERAL
Collateral is an integral part of bringing the elements of the brand 
together.

The examples in this section are indicators as to how our 
collateral should look - but for any clarification or questions, 
please email our marketing team: marketing@tces.org.uk.

It is recommended that high-quality materials are used when 
printing brand collateral to ensure a premium finish.









POWERPOINT
The Complete Education Solution has a set of PowerPoint 
templates that should be used for both external events and 
presentations, and where possible, internally. 
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INTRODUCTION
ABOUT US

Ur acea aut audis quost latem facesequo quatemp orporios niamus. Udantur erestia quam dolorepe 
mil imillab ilita nihici commoloribus aditatur assit occupta nam, sandit, quis aceptam qui ommolorem 
qui que nobit velessi tatusantis simpor ad mi, elesequate. Boressim usandam uscitibus, ium la volorib 
usandelendis dolorer ionsequamus num aut asinto bea dolorerciam et, solore as utem faccabo. Itatem 
endus is et qui invene nulpa solestrum, solendae con natur rerspe non plamus re ped eossusa ectotat.

Ut velenectur, ut magnimu stinum rescitem hiliqui imagnim olorehe ndigendebit lictem ut eriaeptatio 
ium experepudis re si venduciet latius aut volut ullacea que pror sanitatemquo cusa voluptae am ut 
plitius aperis que num, a dunt experum raerum soluptateni soluptatem untint velestiorest harum qui 
ipsam acea voloreiur, et venihil in pa vel inverferum et ullorem fuga. Omnimil icillique renimilist, cor 
modiore risciandae esto verit, occumquist, asped utem etur? Equis culpariam dit omniti num etur? 

Ro es dit occum inciet lic tecteces et isit re velectatumet aut od quunt magnatis expellant. Obitatem 
est, si blam fuga. Nem quis aut voluptas apit que essunt que eum rerciis qui illatinte sit et eatem 
ipienda epudiss imodia peria dolorpore nisquisqui beritiae moluptatus.



EXAMPLE TITLE
A dunt experum raerum soluptateni soluptatem 
untint velestiorest harum qui ipsam acea vo-
loreiur, et venihil in pa vel inverferum et ullorem 
fuga. Omnimil icillique renimilist, cor modiore 
risciandae esto verit, occumquist, asped utem 
etur? Equis culpariam dit omniti num etur? 

Ro es dit occum inciet lic tecteces et isit re 
velectatumet aut od quunt magnatis expellant. 
Obitatem est, si blam fuga. Nem quis aut volup-
tas apit que essunt que eum rerciis qui illatinte 
sit et eatem ipienda epudiss imodia peria 
dolorpore nisquisqui beritiae moluptatus.

     EVen use me in a powerpoint
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EXAMPLE TITLE

Ro es dit occum inciet 
lic tecteces et isit re vle 
ctatumet aut od quunt 

magnatis expellant. 

Obitatem est, si blam 
fuga. Nem quis aut 

voluptas que essunt que 
eum rerciis qui illatinte sit 

et eatem ipienda.

Nem quis aut voluptas 
apit que essunt que eum 
rerciis qui illatinte sit et 

eatem ipienda enta.



OTHER
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